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Meet Patrick
A hypothetical example for income later

Patrick wants to retire in seven years. He’s conservative with his money and doesn’t want to risk investing in  
the stock market.

Guaranteed future income and access to principal
• Patrick uses $100,000 of his savings to purchase the Assured Edge Income Achiever fixed annuity and he has an initial 

income percentage of 6.0% which results in an initial income amount of $6,000

• Because he waits seven years before taking any withdrawals, he will receive $9,150 each year for life1

• Patrick can be confident knowing his principal is protected

• He maintains access to the contract value in case of emergency

1 Income may be less than shown if any withdrawals are taken before the election of lifetime income withdrawals, if excess withdrawals are taken after the election of lifetime 
income withdrawals, or if the contract is annuitized using the contract’s annuity provisions. Income percentages are periodically set by the company and may be different than 
what is shown in the example.

2 To realize the full benefit of lifetime income, withdrawals must not exceed the guaranteed lifetime income amount. 

Assured Edge  
Income AchieverSM 
A fixed annuity with a guaranteed  
lifetime withdrawal benefit
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Patrick can automatically grow his future 
lifetime income withdrawals by a $450 
income credit every year he doesn’t take 
any withdrawals.

Patrick requests lifetime income 
withdrawals to begin in seven years. 
He is guaranteed to receive $9,150 
each year for as long as he lives.2

Assumptions: Assured Edge Income 
Achiever (single coverage); $100,000 
premium; 6.0% hypothetical income 
percentage to establish initial 
guaranteed lifetime income amount 
(GLIA); no withdrawals are taken 
during the first seven years; 7.5% 
income growth rate for seven years 
(income growth rate multiplied by 
GLIA determines income credit). This 
hypothetical example is not to scale. It 
is provided for illustrative purposes only 
and is not an actual case. The chart is 
intended solely to depict how Assured 
Edge Income Achiever might work and 
does not reflect the performance of any 
specific contract. 

NOTE: GLIA is recalculated at each 
contract anniversary.



The lifetime income withdrawal benefit offers clients longevity protection if, for example, they make withdrawals permitted under the rider and those 
withdrawals reduce the contract value to zero, in which case the insurance company will continue to pay the guaranteed lifetime income withdrawal 
benefit. However, clients may pay for this income feature without using it or fully benefiting from it if they make excess withdrawals, do not elect to 
begin lifetime income withdrawals and/or die prior to the contact value reducing to zero.
Annuities are long-term retirement saving vehicles. 
Retirement plans and accounts such as 403(b)s, IRAs, 401(k)s, etc., can be tax deferred regardless of whether or not they are funded with an annuity. 
Investment in an annuity within a plan does not provide additional tax-deferred treatment of earnings. However, annuities do provide other features 
and benefits.
This information is general in nature, may be subject to change and does not constitute legal, tax or accounting advice from any company, its employees, 
financial professionals or other representatives. Applicable laws and regulations are complex and subject to change. Any tax statements in this material are 
not intended to suggest the avoidance of U.S. federal, state or local tax penalties. For advice concerning your situation, consult your professional attorney, 
tax advisor or accountant.
Annuities issued by American General Life Insurance Company (AGL), Houston, TX. Issuing company AGL is responsible for financial obligations of insurance 
products and is a member of American International Group, Inc. (AIG).
May not be available in all states and product features may vary by state. Please refer to your contract.
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Case study: Meet Patrick

Guarantee retirement income for life, grow your future income and 
protect your principal with Assured Edge Income Achiever. 

Talk to your licensed financial professional to see how you can have 
a simple solution for lifetime retirement income.


